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A Baptism By Blowtorch:
Too many students, too few beds. The Housing Office deals with a crisis.
by Sarah Gunn

While many upperclass
students are placed in rooms
This past summer, the
through the Housing Lottery and
Housing Office was faced with a
first-year students reside in prede¬
daunting task. At normal capacity,
termined roomg, the Housing
Bates holds 1471 students.
Office's staff had a difficult time
1548 students are living on
finding space for the many students
campus this year.
who left the Housing Lottery empty
Matt Arsenault '96, who
handed.
recently inherited the position of
Usually, sopho¬
Housing Coordinator from Dan
mores and other students left with¬
Ludden, Assistant Dean of Students,
out rooms are placed in surplus firstfound the experience hectic.
year rooms. The HousingOffice will
"It was a baptism by fire,"
typically overestimate the number
he said.
of first-year students.
Shaking his head, he
"Those rooms usually turn
amended his statement.
into summer placement rooms for
"No. Maybe it would be
students without housing. This
better to say that it was a baptism
year, we used them all for firstby blowtorch."
years," Arsenault said.
The class of '00 is huge,
Without these extra rooms,
matriculating 501 students this year.
the Housing
In addition;
Office was
many in the se¬
forced to im¬
nior class have
"It was definitely not a provise. The
returned from
Chaplain's
study ,abroad
year to have the
House, left
programs. This
vacant
from
situation has
coordinator leave the
Chaplain
placed the larg¬
Wes Avram's
est—and sec¬
office."
departure
ond—largest
-Dan Ludden,
from the col¬
classes in Bates'
lege this year,
history ' to¬ Assistant Dean of Students
was
con¬
gether.
verted into
student housing.
Ludden was pulled from his duties
A lounge in Clason house
as dean to deal with the crisis.
became a room. Empty Smith
"It was definitely not a year
doubles were transformed into
to have the coordinator leave the
triples. A Bates-owned apartment
office," he said. "When I heard the
was quickly renovated and turned
numbers, I was a little afraid. And
into housing for about 13 students.
I've been doing this for a while."
There were still too many
At midsummer, almost 200
students, too few beds.
students were yet to be placed.
Finally, the Office issued a
"plea" for students to live off-cam■ No room at the dorm
pus. Underclassmen, who usually
cannot receive permission to leave
"The problem is not really
campus housing, were strongly en¬
first-years," Ludden explained. "It's
couraged to make the switch.
sophomores."

"Almost 50 students an¬
swered our plea and decided to live
off-campus," Arsenault said.
"That freed up a lot of
space, and netted us some doubles
in the process," Ludden explained.
"It worked out nicely."
At the very end of the sum¬
mer, rooms were found for all.
"It's been under control for
a while," Arsenault explained. "But
there's a difference between control
and busy. It's been relentless."

■ The light at the end of the tun¬
nel
Left with a bit of time to
spare, the Housing Office was then
able to improve upon their perfor¬
mance.
"During the last two
weeks, even more slots opened up—
mainly leave of absence students.
Particularly financial cases."
These open slots allowed
the staff to play with potential prob¬
lem areas.

"We were able to take stu¬
dents out of some Smith and Adams
basement rooms and relocate them
into more desirablelocations,"
Ludden said.
Ludden and Arsenault ex¬
pressed satisfaction at their achieve¬
ment.
"I judge my success with
how many sophomores get messed
with," Ludden said. "I think that we
Continued on page 4.

The Inside Track
And who said there's nothing to do in Lewiston?
The Movie Mill complex on Canal Sreet can dispel your doldrums,
tickle your fancy, and excite your senses. Sit back in a cushy recliner
and indulge yourself. Read Arts! p. 14.

Smokescreens on the smokestack...
Wondering about those oh-so expensive bricks? A newly discovered
letter tells all... p. 12-13

And what did you do over Short Term?
Russia, basketball, and cultural networking. Read it
all in .Sports, p. 19

What's up with those boxes? And that fee?
Gussie Falieder discusses the mysteriously empty storage
rooms throughout campus. Experience the passion of... Features, p. 7
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Surprise! Comedy with a cause
Comedian offers an alternative approach to alcohol connciling
by Sarah Gunn
Most first-year students
expected last Saturday's comedy
routine to simply include jokes,
improvs, and maybe a couple of
impressions. They got more than
they expected. Interspersed within
the Star Wars jokes and physical
comedy was an underlying theme:
drug and alcohol awareness.

of the most sparsely at¬
tended events of first-year
orientation. The decision to
use a comedian was a radi¬
cal departure from these ear¬
lier programs, which were
headed by a substance abuse
counselor and structured as
informational lectures. Few
students came.
"We had been

Many stu¬
dents were
caught by
The whole sneak attack
surprise. The
from comedian-toorientation
booklet ad¬
motivational speaker
vertised only
a "nationally
thing bugged me."
acclaimed
Katrina Beach '00
comedian,
Steve
Matuska."
*.
The words "drugs" and "alcohol"
that students would take se¬
were absent from the packet.
riously," F. Celeste Branham,
Dean of Students, explained.
"He was falsely repre¬
"We tried different formats
sented in the brochure," Blaine
and remained dissatisfied."
Hudson '00 said. "Yes, he's a come¬
dian. But half of the way through,
The college de¬
cided to try another ap¬
he became a motivational speaker."
proach.
Katrina Beach '00 con¬
curred. "The whole sneak attack
"We decided to try
somettung new. lhe come¬
trom comediap-to-motivational
dian has had much success _
speaker thing bugged me."
at other institutions," Branham said.
Yet while some students
Matuska's program, which
"His context is not intimidating, it's stresses people's need to look be¬
found fault with the tactics used,
informative, and it's reportedly very
many respected the message.
yond the
funny."
"There was some truth to
misleadSeveral stuwhat he said, using humor to get out
ing mes¬
dents admitted that
of difficult situations. It was a good
sages of¬
Matuska's humor cap¬
thing to remind us. I just wasn't ex¬
"If he were strictly a fered by
tured their interest.
pecting it," she explained. "Still, it
motivational speaker, advertise¬
"I don't think
gave us something to do."
ments and
that many people
Hudson continued, "The
popular
- I'd fall asleep."
would have come if he
whole education thing was weird,
culture,
wasn't a comic,"
Lindy Forrester '00
but still interesting."
was deHudson said.
signed to
"I'm glad that I went,"
■ Finally, a packed house
counter¬
Andrea Emshoff '00 said. "It was act students' ambivalence about the
much better than I expected."
Plagued by logistical prob¬
subject of alcohol abuse.
lems and disinterest on the part of
"It's not surprising that
■ Laughing the way to truth
students, the alcohol and drug ori¬
students didn't attend the earlier lec¬
entation has traditionally been one
tures," he said. "There's a percep-

Mary Herndon illustration
tion that they're not realistic."
"I'd sit beside students
while they watched programs about
drugs and alcohol, and they'd com¬
plain that this stuff sucks," he said.
"These were $20- to $30- thousand
dollar programs, and the students
hated them."
"I thought, why not make
them laugh?"
■ Through the power of
laughter, he argued, audiences
would be more amenable to his mes¬
sage. The comedian chose to veer
away from judgemental or statisticdriven lectures. "Students don't
need facts," he explained. "A new
fact won't change behavior. Stu¬
dents know that."

By incorporating humor
and education, Matuska hopes to
engage his audience.
"What I do works. My goal
isn't too big. I don't think that I'll
change anyone's life. But if I make
them laugh, I have them. If they're
entertained, they'll be more likely to
think."
Emshoff agreed.
"I
thought that he was funny. He in¬
corporated the alcohol information
really well."
"I thought that he was re¬
ally funny," Lindy Forrester '00 con¬
cluded. "If he were strictly a moti¬
vational speaker, I'd fall asleep. By
the end, people were okay with it."
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Students become AWARE of sexual assault
New rape awareness program informs, engages
by Anne-Marie Miller

"We've been very happy
with the previous programs," F.
Perhaps expecting another
Celeste Branham, Dean of Students,
hot and stuffy lecture, first-year stu¬
said. "They worked very well, but
dents filed
w
e
into
the
wanted to
chapel Sun¬
try someday night "We've been very happy with thing
for the an¬
but new"
nual rape the previous programs.
awareness
we wanted to try something ■ Educa¬
session of
orientation.
tional the¬
new."
atre
E Celeste Branham,
They experienced
The
Dean of Students
something
—I
- group pre¬
very differ¬
sented a
ent.
skit in which an assault occurred,
A theatrical group from
then remained in character to field
Boston, AWARE (Actively Working
questions from the audience of firstfor Acquaintance Rape Education )
year students and junior advisors.
took an active approach to rape
The ensemble then intro¬
awareness. The four-member troupe
duced themselves and discussed
used sketch theatre to communicate
what they felt to be the most impor¬
the difficulties college students of¬
tant issues regarding rape aware¬
ten experience when faced with am¬
ness: communication, the legalities
biguous sexual situations.
of assault, and the best ways to sup¬
This program represents a
port a friend who has been sexually
departure from previous years' rape
assaulted.
awareness lectures.
"It's just as important to

Dorm councils gain
judicial powers
by Becky Gladding
In an effort to build stron¬
ger community structures within the
dorms and houses, the Deans of Stu¬
dents, upon recommendation from
the President and the Board of Trust¬
ees, wish to revitalize House Coun¬
cils.
As in the past, the main fo¬
cus of these councils will be to bring
students together in a social context.
This year, however, a new
judiciary component has been
added to each council's list of re¬
sponsibilities. The goal of the judi¬
ciary board will be to mediate prob¬
lems within the residence.
Minor cases of dorm dam¬
age, noise disputes, and misuse of
housing facilities would all fall
within the scope of dorm councils.
If any student has a prob¬
lem with another resident, he or she
may list a complaint with the RC or
the President of the House Council.
This complaint may be anonymous
or named.
Pursuant to the complaint,
the council may investigate.
If the complaint is named,
then a hearing will follow. A hear¬
ing may or may not be heard in an
anonymous complaint.
During the hearing, each
student is allowed to express his/
her rendition of the event(s) and the
accused student is allowed to intro¬
duce witnesses in his/her defense.
The council will listen to both sides

of the dispute and then suggest £
resolution.
The complaints and ac
tions taken by the council must b«
reported to the Dean's Office, al
though the council may decide
whether or not to name the student!
involved.
In the event that the issue
before the council involves a seriou:
case of misconduct or several stu¬
dents from different residences are
accused, the case will most likely be
reviewed by the Deans to determine
how the case should be settled.
In accordance with the
college's desire to build a stronge:
sense of community, the House
Councils are also expected to list anc
post the expectations for behavio:
within the residence. These expec
tations, which will be decided in the
first dorm/house meeting by all the
residents, should include the follow
ing issues: Quiet Hours, Smoking
Areas, Bathroom Gender Designa
tions, Blue Slip Policies, Alcohol Use
and Dorm Damage Policies.
The thought motivating
these changes is to allow students tc
regulate and monitor themselve:
within their residence. The majo:
function of these councils will stil
be for social interaction and the sec
ondary goal will be to mediate smal
disputes and to foster a stronge:
sense of community within the in
dividual residences.

hear as it is to listen," AWARE ac¬
tors told first-year students. Rape,
they stated, is about power and con¬
trol; it is important to believe a sur¬
vivor and to give her back control
over the situation.
"This is relevant to every
single person, " one member of the
group emphasized, "not just to
women."
Dean Branham then briefly
discussed the college's position on
sexual violence, stating that the
college's intolerance of violence was
"not an empty rhetoric."
She briefly mentioned the
college's new anonymous reporting
policy, which allows students to re¬
port an assault to the health center
without having to pursue further
action against a perpetrator or to
give specific details about the as¬
sault.
■ Audience response
Both students and admin¬
istrators seemed pleased with the
outcome of this experiment.
Greta Hammond '00
thought that the group "presented

in a better way than just a lecture—
people got a chance to grill the char¬
acters. [The audience] took it more
seriously."

why more people didn't go after
Steve [the perpetrator]."
Several audience members
expressed concern that a more broad
range of circum¬
stances was not
covered. The
"I changed my view on rape. skit
presented a
[Before the presentation] 1 very unambigu¬
ous situation.

Chris
Tisdale,
Direc¬
tor of
Health
Ser¬
"I
probably would have blamed
vices,
thought it was
the girl more."
c onhelpful," Dave
curred.
Carlson
'00
Carlie Tuggey '00
"[the
said," but I
pre¬
think people
senta¬
have heard the
tion]
same thing be¬
was "excellent. They gave accurate
fore. More scenarios would have
interpretations of what survivors
been helpful."
feel."
Most students, however,
"[The presentation] gener¬
felt that the presentation covered
ated a very important discussion
very important material, and that it
and conveyed all the right mes¬
helped them to develop a better un¬
sages," said Branham.
derstanding of what sexual violence
Students were interested
was, and ways in which it could be
and sometimes surprised by one
prevented.
another's opinions. "I was just
"I changed my view on
alarmed at how many people ques¬
rape," Carlie Tuggey '00 said. "[Be¬
tioned Maura's [the survivor's]
fore the presentation] I probably
stand," said Tyler Barnes '00, "and
would have blamed the girl more."

Multicultural position left vacant
Dean of Students' office fills in, hires interim assistant
by Sarah Gunn
In early July, Bates was
faced with a difficult realization: the
position of Director of Multicultural
Affairs would not be filled by the
start of the school year.
Last spring, Melanie
Ghosh, the Coordinator of
Multicultural Affairs, informed the
college that she would resign her
position to pursue graduate studies.
"A committee was pulled
together during the spring," F.
Celeste Branham, Dean of Students,
explained. "The committee worked
diligently, and narrowed the field to
three candidates."
"Not one candidate was
acceptable," she said. "It was a dis¬
appointing outcome, but placing an
unsuitable candidate was not an
option."
The committee rewrote the
job description, "which underwent
no substantial change," and re-ad¬
vertised the position.
"We've already received
over 100 applications, and would
like to locate someone this semes¬
ter," Branham continued. She ex¬
pressed confidence that the position
would be filled by the start of sec¬
ond semester.
"It is difficult to identify
someone with exposure to many dif¬
ferent areas of multicultural educa¬
tion," she said. "We need someone
who has already developed the

issues will assist in the planning of
Center events.
"We hope that programs
will not be scaled back," Branham
■ Picking up the slack
said.
In addition, the college has
Meanwhile, plans had to be
recently hired Adam
made to fill
Gaynor '96 as a Pro¬
the void left
gram Assistant. He
by
the
"It was a
will assist in the co¬
position's va¬
ordination and pub¬
cancy.
disappointing
licizing
of
The
Multicultural Cen¬
Multicultural outcome, but placing
tersponsored
Center plays
events. The position
an
unsuitable
an active role
will "probably be
in
the candidate was not an
only a semester-long
college's cul¬
job," Branham ex¬
tural, educa¬
option."
plained.
tional, and so¬
E
Celeste
Branham
cial life. The
■ Looking forward
Director of
Multicultural Affairs oversees cul¬
October Weekend, Bates'
tural programming like lectures,
major multicultural recruitment
performances, and receptions. The
drive, and other large events spon¬
Director
also
coordinates
sored by the Center will not be af¬
Multicultural organizations and acts
fected by the college's lack of a di¬
as a mentor and advisor to indi¬
rector.
vidual students.
"The big events were al¬
The Center's largest
ready in place," Branham explained.
events, like October Weekend,
"We hope that programs will not be
"were already in place, and
scaled back."
planned," Branham explained.
"Our plan is to search un¬
"They will take place."
til we find a qualified candidate,"
"In the interim, the Dean of
she continued. "It will be a chal¬
Students' staff will take on the re¬
lenge, but we are committed to
sponsibilities of the multicultural
bringing someone as soon as pos¬
center," Branham said. Administra¬
sible."
tors with experience in multicultural
skills and sensitivity for the posi¬
tion."
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Finding rooms for all... behind the scenes
Continued from page 1.
did a good job in that department.
The worst situation would be to
force
apart
sophomores who
want to room to¬
gether."
"That

would be a hor¬
rid situation," he
continued, "and
it didn't hap¬
pen."
Arsenault also
pointed to the
status of triples.

While all students do have
rooms, leaving them may be a diffi¬
cult feat.
"We do have some open
slots — by

"We won't call up a
senior struggling
through thesis and
stick them with a
disgruntled first-year."
Matt Arsenault,
Coordinator of Housing

dent,"

Arsenault
said. "Singles
are hard to
find."
Doubles
will be filled
on a seniority
basis, he ex¬
plained.
"We

"We

didn't have to
force triples on unwilling sopho¬
mores," he said. "I'm really glad
about that."
■ Disgruntled? Deal.

'slot' I mean
doubles with
only one resi-

won't call up
a senior struggling through thesis
and stick them with a disgruntled
first-year."
Empty singles do exist on
campus, but are "practically impos¬

sible to access," Ludden explained.
"The rooms are reserved
for medical emergencies only,"
Arsenault warned. "Simple room¬
mate disputes won't work."
■ A nationwide trend

American Heart
Association
Fighting Heart Disease
and Stroke

He’s got a pacemaker.
She’s got a grandfather.

Bates' situation is not
unique. As the children of baby
boomers begin to choose schools,
colleges have faced unrelenting
waves of incoming first-year stu¬
dents.
"It's a nationwide trend,"
Ludden said. "We've done a fairly
good job. Brown University could
not place all of their students. Bos¬
ton University has students living in
Howard Johnsons. Wheston rented
a Ramada."
"We've been successful,"
he explained. "We were able to fix
it before everyone arrived.
Everybody's got a bed."

Your donations
help give someone a
second chance.
He calls his pacemaker
his “grandfather clock.”
We call it a medical
miracle. Today, thanks
to research and educa¬
tion, we’re making
progress against heart
disease and stroke, our
nation’s No. 1 killer.

News. It's the write thing to do. (d'oh!)

You want to be the first to

Macintosh. More flexible than ever.
We don’t know how you’ll fill in the blank. That’s why we make Macintosh'
computers so flexible. To help you be the first to do whatever you want to do.
And with word processing, easy Internet access, powerful multimedia and
cross-platform compatibility, a Mac' makes it even easier to do it. How do you
get started? Visit your campus computer store today and pick up a Mac.

Leave your mark.

ip

Apple Computer. Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logp, Mac and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. All Macintosh computers are designed to be accessible to individuals with disability. 1b team more (U.S. only), call 800-600-7808 or TTY 800-755-0601.
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It's not easy bein' green: the birth of a major
Bates inaugurates new environmental studies department
by Keri Fox

Geo.
In addition to being the
Complementing these
first class of the new millennium, the "tracks" is a group of core courses
Class of 2000 has an option to major which contain courses in the hu¬
in Environmental Studies. While the manities, natural and social sciences.
major is still a work in progress, it The requirements for these "tracks"
has finally arrived.
are not yet included in the course
The process started seven book.
years ago. A group of professors,
To get information, going
primarily in the natural sciences, to the source seems the best ap¬
came together to address student proach.
and faculty concerns and interests
The course book does list
regarding environmental issues.
At the urging of other de¬
partments, the committee ex¬
panded their focus beyond the sci¬
"Not all
ences to include the social and
environmental
human aspects in their planning.
During this seven year span, the
problems are solved
Environmental Studies Task Force
was formed.
through purely
The task force delivered
their plan for an environmental
technological
studies major to the Educational
means,"
Policy Committee in March of
1995. The faculty then approved
-John Smedley
the major in April.
A new major was born.
the professors involved in the de¬
■ An interdisciplinary approach
partment. By talking directly with
these professors an interested stu¬
The committee's initial fo¬ dent could find out more specifics,
cus on interdisciplinary education Smedley suggested.
has not been lost in the process of
The major also includes an
turning this idea to reality.
internship requirement and a year¬
"Not all environmental long thesis.
problems are solved through purely
Smedley describes the
technological means," Professor program as a very active process in
John Smedley, Physics professor which, "given the kind of intense, in¬
and chair of the Environmental terdisciplinary thesis experience we
Studies department, said.
would like students to engage in, a
The environmental stud¬ full year seems to be required."
ies major has 4 "tracks."
Students in the classes pre¬
One follows a humanities ceding 2000 will still need to go
course, "Culture, Society and the through the interdisciplinary pro¬
Environment," one follows a social cess to achieve an Environmental
science course, "Environmental and Studies major because of the diffi¬
Natural Resource Policy" and two culty of fulfilling all of the require¬
more which find their home in the ments.
natural sciences, Geo-Chem and BioIt was suggested by

Smedley that interested
upperclass students use the
new plan as a model for de¬
signing their own major.
Majors with interdis¬
ciplinary foci are not new at
Bates- the American Cultural
Studies and African American
studies programs have been
components of Bates courses
for years.
■ A new professor
Assistant Professor
Curtis Bohlen has joined the
Bates faculty as the second En¬
vironmental Studies professor
of the major. In addition, Pro¬
fessor Carl Straub, of the Reli¬
gion department was recently
made the Clark A. Griffith Pro¬
fessor of Environmental Stud¬
ies.
This new major has al¬
ready provided more opportu¬
nities for students interested in
the topic or frustrated by lim¬
ited enrollment.
Professor Bohlen is of¬
fering two new courses, "Work¬
ing with Environmental Data,"
a core course, and "Wetland
Science and Policy," an elective.
This winter semester a
third environmental elective,
"Caring for Creation: Physics,
Religion, and the Environ¬
ment."
The course will be
team- taught by two professors,
Smedley and Professor Tracy of the
Religion department.
Also this winter, a tenta¬
tively titled "Introduction to Envi¬
ronmental Studies" course will be
offered by Bohlen.
Professor Smedley has op¬
timistic plans about the major and
the impact of its interdisciplinary

New environmental opportunities abound on the Bates campus.

photo courtesy of Bates College Catalog
goals. The department is currently
working on a lecture series and
hopes to get students more actively
involved in the everyday aspects of
environmental activism.

On a broader scope, "it
would be nice to have every depart¬
ment offering an [environmental]
course." Smedley said.

Greet the day with a nice hot cup of joe and the
Bates Student... the ultimate pick-me-up!!
Visit your campus computer store for
the best deals on a Mac.

Power Macintosh' 5260

PowerBook* 190cs

PowerBook' 5300cs

PowerPC 60$e/100 MHz/16MB RAM
800MB/4X CD-ROM/14"display

66MHZ/8MB RAM/500MB
backlit, dual-scan, color display

PowerPC603e/100MHz/8MB RAM
500MB/backlit, dual-scan, color display

?,

the Apple logo, AppleCare, LaserWriter, Mac, Macintosh,

For all of your computer needs visit
Information Services
110 Russell Street or call 786-6376
Fax:
786-6057
e-mail:
computer_sales@bates.edu
Free one-year Apple warranty.
PowerBook, Power Macintosh and StyleWriter are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. PowerPC is t
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tie JBaifes Sfnident
is acceptm
applications ri
now!
The following openings are available for paid
positions on The Bates Student:

Managing Editor (we are looking for someone with
skills in business administration, general reliability,
leadership qualities and creative vision)
To apply, please
contact Jeremy
Breningstall at
x6596 or Box 68
by September 11

Photo Editor (dark room experience)
Around Campus Editor
(good dental records)
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25 Bucks!!! It all seemed so wrong.
by Gussie Falleder

Parker doubles, patting themselves
on the backs. And the thought of
these folks as members of my Bates
community.
Later I learned that all of my
stuff had been taken away by the
Maintenance folks during general
summer cleaning. Although I hadn't
remembered tagging all of my
boxes, 1 knew some had been tagged
and I knew I'd have to check this
tagging controversy at the source.
Thankful that my stuff hadn't been
stolen, I called Maintenance and left
a message to arrange a time to pick
up my stuff, and ran around cam¬
pus asking everyone I saw about
their summer vacation.
Meanwhile the word on the
street was that the college, via Main-

No illegality in mind, although I
storm, everything seemed curiously
flirted with the thought. I in¬
still.
tended to give the individuals in¬
Then one night while talking
with friends in their new home I volved a piece of my mind which
would
turned the comer
amazingly
from the kitchen
““persuade
to the livingthem to see
room surprised
my
I
to find a painting
I felt like a rat with a mean,way;
hon¬
I owned hung on
estly, it just
their wall. This
tiny yea brain
seemed
painting, known
wrong and
fondly to few as
blatantly ty¬
"Rosalita," I had
rannical to
stored, appar¬
put
it
ently in an illegal _
'
mildly.
manner. This
B u t
painting had
like
the
motion
of
a
bureaucratic
been passed down by graduating
system the Maintenance head told,
Bobcats for many years and is a
me that the fee had been set by
the Dean of
Students
and
handed me
some dittos
to read. I
felt like a
rat in a
wheel with
a tiny pea
brain and
the sight csf'
my stacked
boxes in the

It's the tricky smell that al¬
ways sits in the bottom floor of
Chase Hall on a weekend morn¬
ing. The Bates burger meeting the
Maintenance pine fluid hits me
every time. This is a stable
memory of Bates that mixes with
warm faces from parties.
There's a fragile comfort and a re¬
liable consistency.
Leaving Bates last spring I
depended on that consistency a
great deal, anticipating my arriv¬
ing senior year. This meant the.retu'rn of old friends and the folks
whom I wanted to know a little
better, as well as the assumption
that class registration woufd go
my way this time;
no more freshman
year novelty or
sophomore year
monotony, but a
security in the con¬
sistency of life here
and the days
ahead.
With all this
good-hearted faith
and hope in the
Bates community
it seemed fitting
that after waiting
out summer place¬
ment for housing I
ended up in the
old home of the
former
Bates
Chaplain, 227 Col¬
lege Street, falsely
rumored
as
"Bushwaker
House." The unex¬
pected problems
with housing in
the spring fell
right into place
when the reliable
The scene of the crime. (Dramatization of Davis House Basement).
consistency of the
Bates community assured me a
nice room where I would be able
to live for my last year.
Like most students, there¬
fore, I expected my first few days
here to be all about moving my
stored belongings from my old
home, Davis House. Not thrilled
about the sweaty schlepping
ahead, 1 resigned my self to si¬
lence with the image of a warm
bed and settled room. However,
when I bounded down the stairs,
with an unusual childlike excite¬
ment, the emptiness of the Davis
House basement aged me beyond
my years. The utter space filled
with sheer air and the thought of
all my stuff in the hands of oth¬
ers, who had scavenged, sitting
in Massachusetts homes or

tenance, hoped to get a buck out of
the whole storage fiasco, in fact they
insisted on it. Well, it was more like
'25 bucks. Twenty-five dollars! I was
really disappointed. I was jaded. I
was completely livid.
Threeyears of school service,
tons of sub-frosh cracker parties in
New York talking up Bates, R.A.
participation, and not only that but
I completely fulfilled my P.E. re¬
quirement freshman year; I thought
I meant something to this place. A
place where you can make a human
mistake. A place where one can
catch the President in Commons
balancing honey on rice cakes.
Convincing myself into a calm bit¬
ter smirk, I decided to give the pow¬
ers that be the benefit of the doubt.
However, like' a calm before the

Mainte¬
nance

Photo

Bates tradition held to as strongly
as ice sculpting during Winter Car¬
nival. The painting was confiscated
by Bates Maintenance and sold to
Goodwill where my friends ac¬
quired it for $15.00 earlier this week.
Just think of your own belongings,
memories drifting without anchor;
money changing hands for your se¬
crets and special moments of life.
With this discovery the subdued an¬
ger was pushed to its breaking point
exploding in a surreal sobering lu¬
cidity as I saw "Rosalita " on a for¬
eign wall. Energized by this new
paining moment I was more than
happy to speak with those respon¬
sible.
I was determined to get my
things and leave without paying.

pickup
pulled at
my wallet.
Before
I
knew it I
was giving
the friendly
women in
the win¬
dow my
money and
in a motley
haze I had
my stuff
by Sarah Gunn
again. The
order of events isn’t very clear but
those 40 minutes seemed to move
like one.
So, honestly, my disappoint¬
ment' and anxiety falls back on •
me. My fierce antiestablishment
classist blah blah burned out
pretty fast. My principles turned
into half-assed self preservation
instincts. But in the end I suppose
the most important thing is that I
have my stiiff, and, interestingly
enough, a few other items. I think
at Bates you almost always break
even, the physical and the meta¬
physical. It's that community
thing. I'm always struck by the
fragile comfort and reliable con¬
sistency that I’ve found herd.

My Summer
Vacation
Intended to function as a
standard run-o'-the-mill

summer break
narrative
by Michael Della Bitta
Sparing any sordid tall tales,
the most factual portrayal of my
summer's endeavors would prob¬
ably include such juicy details as the
employment-seeking, multi-mem¬
ber game of phone tag I played with
American Power Conversion, a
computer company in my home¬
town, or the all-too-brief stint I had
as a fund-raiser for an independent
nonprofit environmental organiza¬
tion dedicated to protecting our
nation's drinking water supplies
and waterways, or the brain-numb¬
ing eternity during which I distrib¬
uted my personal fast food of
choice, donuts.
You know, you can't really
learn all that much from a donut. Or
even many donuts, come to think
about it. Many things that human¬
kind spends mounds of time to con¬
ceive and produce don't really make
much sense. When one spends the
greater amount of one's waking
hours making and distributing
some stupid fast-food product for
too long, one begins to question the
importance of such activity. How
does the professed maker of such
items really contribute something
meaningful to the grander scheme
of things? I mean, sure, Albert
Einstein probably consumed his
share of those deep-fried nasties
during the conception of the theo¬
ries of relativity, but that isn't much
comfort when you're stuck doing it
for a summer. Even less for those
who do it for a permanent living.
Maybe that's what I learned from
donuts...
Luckily, one does not need only
judge a summer based on scholas¬
tic and vocational efforts. So what
else did I do? Well, I could accu¬
rately say that I spent the time and
solitude to finally and regain that
sense of an emotional center and
personal purpose that will allow me
to tackle this last year. It's true, and
that would have made a pretty wellrounded essay ending, but then I'd
have to go throw up. I'll wax tan¬
gential and offer up:
The Top Five Things Mike Did This
Summer, that have nothing to do
with jobs or saving the earth.
5. Avoided old friends who,
through divine intervention of some
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On a wing and a prayer: the story of Katahdin
by Andrew Aspen
As we finished the last of our
pita bread and peanut butter on the
side of Mount Katahdin, we dis¬
cussed our options. Continuing to¬
ward the summit would mean we
would have to gamble with the
weather on top, as well as stretch
our water supply dangerously thin.
The risk-takers among us balked at
the thought of aborting our ascent
so late in the game. If we could
make it three quarters of the way
up, surely the final leg was no more
than a challenge ripe for the taking.
Ultimately, however, caution pre¬
vailed over ambition and, to the re¬
lief of some and the dismay of oth¬
ers, we turned back toward camp.
From that moment on I felt like
my AESOP experience, during my
first year at Bates, was somehow
incomplete. We had failed. This lack
of fulfillment gnawed away at my
soul, and I knew it could destroy me
entirely. All year long, I wandered
around campus in a daze. I had no
direction, no motivation, no hope,
and above all, no clue.
That April, just when I most
feared that my AESOP complex had
caused irreparable damage, I
stumbled upon the road to salva¬
tion. Former AESOP coordinator
Sunshine Mathon had selected an
elite group of outing specialists to
lead AESOP trips for the following
semester, and I had the honor and
privilege to walk among their ranks.
I trained all summer to be in top
physical condition and performed
daily mental exercises to sharpen
my mind, focused intently on this
light at the end of the tunnel. I ar¬
rived at Bates in mid-August ready
to face the challenge of Mount
Cadillac deep in the untamed wilds
of Acadia National Park.
One year after that unsuccess¬
ful venture on Katahdin, bursting
with anticipation, I began the long
and perilous journey up Mount
Cadillac with my co-leader and a
new troop of first-years. These
people had not shared in my sorrow
of the previous year. They repre¬
sented a fresh start and a new be¬
ginning. We headed up the trail de¬
spite wind, rain, and cold, putting
forth an effort marked by valor. It
was becoming apparent, however,
that the elements would not coop¬
erate. Violent mists pounded us,
thwarting our ascent. My second
AESOP failure was imminent. Back
at our campsite, we consoled each
other. Though I tried to conceal my
despair for the protection of the
fragile first-years, it was plain to see
that my inner-being was in dire
straits.
Only two more chances re¬
mained to heal the gaping wound
in my soul, and so I re-tailored my
lifestyle with the single goal of an
AESOP success story in mind.
Throughout my sophomore year I
lived and breathed AESOP. The
thought of the next opportunity to
prove myself was never far from my
mind. I was determined.

In the spring of my sophomore
year I was dealt yet another devas¬
tating blow. I was deemed unfit to
lead an AESOP trip for the follow¬
ing school year, due to local politics
and for other reasons unknown. It
seemed that I had lost
my place among the
select few and instead
was ushered on to the
waiting list. I felt be¬
trayed. The sight of
happily returning
AESOP vans at the
beginning of my jun¬
ior year was too
much to bare. So frus¬
trated and confused
was I that I chose to
leave the College and
study outside of the
country for the fol¬
lowing semester.
While I was away, it
occurred to me that I
was only trying to
run away from my
problem. I needed to
return and confront
the problem head on.
Upon my return
to the U.S. I learned
that I would be lead¬
ing the very same trip
which started my ride
on that roller coaster
called AESOP: Baxter
State Park, home of
Mount Katahdin.
This would be the fi¬
nal conquest.
Like a warrior
preparing for battle, I
abandoned my fears
and anxieties, con¬
centrating only on the
task of Katahdin. This
trip was mine and
mine alone. There
was the group to
think about, and the
responsibility of lead¬
ing a trip, but that
was no longer what
mattered. I was in it
for myself and no one
else.
Three years had
finally passed since
my first AESOP trip
and one morning last
week as I vigorously
chewed my peanutbutter-on-an-Englishmuffin-breakfast, I vi¬
sualized the peanut-butter-on-pitabread-lunch that awaited me at the
summit. In a few hours, if all went
well, I would be free from my three
year nightmare.
Our climb was slow and steady,
and the karma was good. Just be¬
fore noon, we could see the rock
cairn marking the summit off in the
distance. My heart raced but the
world seemed to move in slow mo¬
tion. Behind each step was a swell¬
ing momentum toward liberation
from my dark AESOP past. When
we finally arrived, I could feel the
hollow within filling with the glory
of hard fought victory. Suddenly,

my AESOP complex, my tormentor
thus far throughout my Bates career,
began to evaporate in front of my
eyes. Instead of darkness I saw skies
all around and the valley down be¬
low.

At long last, I had reached my
long anticipated AESOP climax, and
for the first time I felt like a true
Bates student. Thanks to the moun¬
tain, I finally started to see who I am
and where I'm going. The grass
looks just a bit greener and the flow¬
ers smell sweeter than ever.
Though it was a long and harsh
three years, my moment atop
Mount Katahdin was worth waiting
for. Everything Was just as I had
imagined it would be, minus the
peanut butter which, curiously, I
had forgotten back at the campsite.

WRITE FOR FEATURES.
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Summer narrative
Continued from Page 7
sort, have found some new
homophobic or utterly dogmatic
sect of Christianity and think it's
time for me to see the light as well.
4. Quit smoking. And then quit
again. Then again, and so on...
3. Got obsessed with space aliens. I
really think that contact with an
alien civilization is going to be the
next big cultural advancement of
the first world.
2. Grew my hair out and grew my
facial hair so that my mother started
referring to me as "Jesus," which of

course was an ego boost.
1. Tried to avoid hearing or seeing
the Macarena as much as possible.
Ever since I caught my mother do¬
ing the Electric Slide at one of my
high school dances, I've had a sort
of vendetta against line dances like
that. Also, that "That Girl! Ooooh!"
song. God, they suck!
To wrap it all up in a sentence,
I think I should be happy to be back.
Welcome back folks, or for firstyears, welcome!
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Forum
Democratic party needs to build
on unity shown at Convention
by Jeremy Pelofsky
Contrary to the criticism in the media
about the Democratic and Republican
national conventions being too scripted
and devoid of news, these gatherings are
still necessary and even fun, with or
without the media coverage.
Attending my first national political
convention in Chicago was an incredible
experience even though I was part of the
cast of thousands, no, tens of thousands
representatives of the media.
What made Chicago special for the
Democrats was the public opinion polls
favoring the Democrats in the race for the
White House, the lack of a major conflict
abroad, and the enthusiasm of the
delegates for their candidate.
Though I remained impartial while
in attendance, I feel it necessary to clear
the air on the type of support President
Bill Clinton and Vice President A1 Gore
are receiving from their party. It isn’t as
positive as they would like, but then again,
beggars cannot be choosers right?
Despite the concerns of a repeat of
the 1968 Democratic Convention, this
convention was much more tame,
disappointedly so.
In 1968, thousands of demonstrators
marched on the delegate hotels as well as
the convention center protesting the
United States’ involvement in the Vietnam
War and the support of the conflict by the
expected Democratic nominee, Hubert H.
Humphrey in addition to a whole host of
other issues facing the country at the time.

In 1996, Democrats in Congress
and delegates to the convention
showed their unified position and

In the two weeks
preceding the lovefest in Chicago,
Liberal Democrats
were quite vocal
about the harm of
the welfare bill
Clinton signed...
But those same
liberals were
somehow mostly
silent during the
convention
refused to take shots at President
Bill Clinton for what many describe
as his turn to the right in recent
months.
In the two weeks preceding the
love-fest in Chicago, liberal
Democrats were quite vocal about
the harm of the welfare bill Clinton

signed the week before the hoopla in
Chicago. But, those same liberals were
somehow mostly silent during the
Convention itself. In fact, members of
the centrist Democratic Leadership
Council (which helped launch Clinton
into the national spotlight) praised him
publicly for finally returning to his
“roots” as a centrist Democrat.
President Clinton, signed the bill
and promised to fix the “bad” parts of
the bill if reelected, but has not specified
yet which parts he intends to fix. The
bill effectively eliminates welfare
benefits permanently after a combined
total of five years of receiving such
payments; reduces and eventually
abolishes the Aid to Families with
Dependent Children program; and the
food stamp program — all of which
have helped millions of Americans
regain their footing in the world.
During this convention, people
were not swarming the streets around
the Sheraton Hotel where the President
was staying protesting his support of a
bill pending in Congress that would
allow states the right not to sanction the
right of gays to marry. In fact, unless
you were with the Clinton/Gore
reelection team, a hotel guest, or the
press, you could not get within a couple
hundred feet of the hotel. Dump trucks
and trash tracks blocked all vehicle and
protester access to the hotel.
The only noticeable protesters
were those Democrats against abortion
or partial birth abortions. I was witness

to one incident where the protestors
managed to sneak out of the designated
“protest” area which was a penned area
across the street and a couple parking

Many Democrats
may not like what
President Clinton has
done . .. But, given
the alternatives, all
Democrats need to
unify the way they
did in Chicago
lots away from the entrance to the
convention site, the United Center.
Those against partial birth
abortions rented a van, plastered the
sides with their message, and drove it
around the back side of the United
Center where most of the media entered
and where their tents were located
ensuring notice.
But, I digress.
The point I intended to make in this
space was the notion that President
Clinton and Vice President Gore are the
only hope in this election for hanging
onto what we have: secure student loans,

a sensible defense policy, fairly
moderate social policy, positive steps
taken to help eradicate violent crime
that has been ravaging the nation over
the last ten years, ensuring a living and
fair wage for workers, and saving the
funding for Medicare, Medicaid, and
Social Security for when our generation
hits retirement or falls ill.
One of my biggest complaints with
members of the Democratic Party is that
so few realize that the alternative of not
reelecting Clinton. Bob Dole, a man
who had already turned fifty by the time
most of us were even bom, certainly will
not turn this country the way the
Democrats would like.
Many Democrats may not like
what President Clinton has done with
revamping welfare and increasing
wiretapping abilities in addition to his
positions on capital punishment,
marriage rights for gays, the North
American Free Trade Agreement, and
General Agreement on Trade and
Tariffs, and reduction of capital gains
taxes for homeowners.
But, given the alternatives, all
Democrats need to unify the way they
did in Chicago and reelect Clinton/Gore
and from there, try to convince the
President of the changes they would like
to see.
Otherwise we get a president who
spends federal money like Ronald
Reagan and likens his social policy to
that of Ralph Reed.

Internet offers wealth of offbeat
advice for those about to hit the polls
by Alan Wright
The national conventions are over and
the heavy campaigning is nigh in this
year's presidential contest. At this very
moment from coast to coast, Americans
are gathering the information they
require to make informed decisions on
election day. I know that someone once
said something on the order of, "an
informed electorate is the foundation
of democracy.” With this in mind, I
decided to do my civic duty and scour
the Internet for election information;
here are a couple of sites I found helpful
in my wanderings.
Microsoft’s on-line political magazine
Slate (http://www.slate.com/toc/
current/contents.asp)
offers
indispensable information as the 1’996
presidential election draws near.
Equally interesting and far more
entertaining is the satirical Stale,(http:/
/www.stale.com) also owned by

Microsoft, which parodies Slate. Stale
is available in its entirety only to those
who pay a subscription fee, but there is
a descent amount of free stuff.
The
Washington
Post(http:ll
washingtonpost.com) is great if you're
interested in bursting the bubble. The
Post’s critically acclaimed Outlook
section is available for on-line perusal.
You will find Outlook superior to the
renowned Leisure and Arts Section of
the Sunday New York Times. There is
plenty of election coverage here. The
Post is one of the best sources for news
and election information in cyberspace.
No Internet investigation of election
issues would be complete without a visit
to
media giant
CNN(http://
www.cnn.com). I saw, I read, and I felt
pretty proud of myself . However, I
soon realized that I was duty bound to
do more than just browse through the
more obvious sites, and so I began my
search anew. One great thing about the

Internet is that it allows one to interact
with the freaks of this country while
keeping them at a safe distance. This is
exactly what I planned to do
1 wasn't quite sure how to go about
finding what I was looking for but
information came easily and in
depressingly large quantities. Here is a
brief description of two sites I stumbled
upon and what they can teach you
By far the most interesting site I
encountered was Parascope(http:/l
www.parascope.com/index.htm).
This site is a veritable encyclopedia of
paranoid delusions. The site specializes
in conspiracy theories. No theory is too
inane, no evidentiary base too thin, and
no stone is left unturned in compelling
investigations of your favorite
conspiracies. Special attention is paid to
the J.F.K. assassination and mysterious
spots such as Area 51. More germane
to the subject at hand is the section on
political cover-ups, Clinton's name is

everywhere. Discriminating readers
may question the veracity of what
appears in' Parascope, but it is a unique
source of information and worth reading
for entertainment value alone. Voting
is serious business and I am not about to
ignore fiction in a foolhardy search for
the truth. Parascope defines itself as
an, "on-line resource dedicated to
uncovering
information
on
conspiracies, UFO's paranormal
phenomenon and other strange goings
on." The emphasis here is on strange.
This site also features loads of third
party information.

Just as strange but far more frightening
is The Independence Webpage(http:/l
www.netpath.net/~jeffr/indep.htm)
This Militia site has a decidedly
different take on the political scene.
Emphasis is on gun control but just
about everything is covered. This site
will also allow you to visit militia pages
from your home state and sign up with
local groups.
As my search drew to. a close I was
extremely disheartened. The end result
of my quest was the sobering revelation
that it was early in the morning and I
was becoming very, very sleepy.
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Out amidst the crowd
The overpopulation frenzy has hit Bates before.
Upperclassmen have sat disgruntled in library comers
and on long Commons lines. Busy administrators and
staff have shuffled around the houses and dorms on
campus. There is a feeling of excitement and a feeling
of apprehension.
Coinciding at the same moment, in the midst of
settling into a new school year, there are also
discussions going on of a Bates vision bound to
pictures of blue prints that bear the intention to retouch
and resurface the campus. As we look around, and
see the campus of today, one would perhaps not claim
it presumptuous to use the current situational
difficulties as critical categories by which to judge the
potential costs and benefits of any future change.
In doing so, though, a certain degree of care needs
to be taken that the immediate seeming urgencies of
the here and now do not blind the adaptive vision
necessary to facilitate a better and brighter future.
Adaption can come on many different levels, and they
are not always the obvious ones.
Size and polish of institutional facilities seem
important, and to a certain extent they are. And yet
in spite of their importance, it is also nevertheless
integral to take into account the fact that they are far
from being the sole priorities in institutional
excellence. If one looks to the past, one finds welleducated individuals long before there were
computers, long before there were satellites, long
before there were ice arenas, long before we knew that
the day would come, when we would benefit, with
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some amount of gratitude, from all the availabilities
that we currently benefit from today. Obviously, there
is more to education than size and polish.
So as we look around our campus in the present,
and see the numbers of enrollment mysteriously
rising, see ambitious proposals for new buildings and
developments, and witness an ever escalating level
of fiscal involvement in the process of education, do
we say that we have reached our peak? Or do we
question whether we have yet realized what we are
here for?
Are we here to become better people? To learn
something about ourselves? To make a better world?
Or merely to presume some abstract significance
towards actions that have become unconscious; to
follow set guidelines in order to avoid confronting
ourselves; to do what's easiest; to prevent the
breakdown of a systemic structure that we did little
to create but that we nevertheless (often) stubbornly
hold onto, even as it twists along an uncertain path.
We hear the echoes of academic voices of old, yet
often today they seem to sound sentimental and
strange. Perhaps this is because we measure ourselves
by the ruler, but don't sufficiently question the criteria
by which measurement as a standard of behavior is
decided upon in the first place. If we were to step
back, and to look at things with a greater caliber of
circumspection, a few surprises may burst their way
upon us. And perhaps it's more than time.
Let's do it while we still have the room to think.
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The writing on the wall
by JeremyBreningstall
i.

The doors opened.
II.
It was the dark of night.
III.
It was not night.

began to turn quicker, then quicker, then
quicker. And then the scene unfolded,
in a napkin-like blow through the wind,
catching waves of curtain dust as it went
along. A conveyor belt arose beneath my
feet, and a world slowly began to step
by. I reached out but could not touch
what was on the other side.
Sometimes, you have to step out
into the other dimension. The one that
erosses you, but you never touch. The
one-tbat is 90%, yet off of the surface.
But you're getting confused, I see that.
That's good. Let's try again.

IV.
VII.
The relevant portion of this article
(if you're not quick, you just might miss
it):

V.
You made a mistake. You thought
that everything comes out in the way you
expect it. But I suppose it’s not too late
to say it's never too late.
Let's have a look at some of the
figures. Rumour has it that they're
approaching 1800. Geometrical, as some
would have it.
Actually, it’s all about the chaos
theory. A butterfly flapped its wings in
Argentina — and 250 extra people
appeared on campus.
The charts measure up. All charts
come in a box. Eyery box is a square.
But I don't have time to box.
Piles of paper, sweeping up like
lava. Each page gets a vote. Figure it
out. Subtraction. Figures dotted on a
line of paper, and an X appears. But we
all cannot live in a democracy.
Especially not the grasshoppers, those
jumpy little critters of the night — but let's
not talk falsely now. Let's walk.

Outside, a carpenter was hard at
work, pounding boards of wood together.
Each slice of wood he pounded onto the
next. At some point, it became difficult.
Longer and longer stakes were needed
to hold the wood together. Suddenly, in
the midst of it all, a dashing figure in a
cap swept across the lawn. Little bells
jingled when he walked. He stuck out
his hand. Charming, I would have
thought, had it not been for the missing
particle beneath his feet.
"There is no ground!" someone
shouted out from the crowd. The jester
walked over and patted the little girl on
the head. "Of course there is a ground,"
he said. "After all, all the world's a stage,
isn't it? And I'm here, aren't I?” She seem
perplexed. He winked, dismantling his
invisible eyelid. With remarkable
dexterity for a nautilus, he continued
moving on. Without a thought, I grabbed
him by the sleeve and pulled him over to
my eye.
"But who are you?" I asked. "I am
the clouds," he said. "But when do you
turn to rain?" I asked. "Appreciate the
view," he said.
I looked around me, and he was
gone.

VI.
VIII.
Suddenly, there I was. I was
standing in the midst of a performance
of the highest order. The juggler stood
before me, spinning cycles with his
circles of fire, turning light into air, and
defying the very laws of gravity. As the
circles spun round and round, the world

From afar, the pillars took their
hold. Marble arose like a silent figure,
stalking its memory in the night. Time
ticked backwards, then forwards,
backwards, then forwards.
Don't be afraid of the future - or
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There wa s a poor woman
Who lived in a

the past. For is there
really any difference?
I was going to say
more, but I was
interrupted..
Suddenly, a masked
figure dawning an
elaborate cape swung
his sword at my side.
"Hey," I said, "Don’t
you know that a kite
in the air can provide
quite a scare!"
I don’t mind the
swaying in the wind.
The part that’s tied
down, though, kind of
gets to you after
awhile. Have you
ever heard the story
about the eagle? She
was tall and grey, and
spoke of an empty
space between the
road and the return,
and sometimes, in the
silence, she would
look towards the sky.
She came and floated
threw, past the whisky
bars of West London,
and towards the
avenue, past a small
park, where children
sometimes played,
where if you walked
a couple of blocks,
you could find a place
to pick up a drink, perhaps for less than
most. I was just thinking about the eagle,
1 don't know why. But after the wind
came the thicket, and I guess I keep
wondering about these tiles they keep
building on the ceiling. Do you ever walk
upside down? Anyway,
The masked man is looking at me,
his head is at a slant. Little stick figures,
with bandanas on their arms, are swaying
at his side. It all looked so coordinated,
the choreography so profound. And yet
I still saw no ground,
In the revolving platform of the
transforming tray of pleasures, I did not
know quite what to do. Here were the
characters of the play. And yet who was
I? What role did J have? And why

couldn't I, for the life of me, remember
what my lines were?
I felt as if I'd just arrived at the trunk,
and it was already empty. Who was the
manager of this scenario? And why
wasn't their number listed? I looked
down at the bottom of the trunk. It was
red and swirling, with a texture of velvet
carpet coating. The walls stood up
around it, the air below it. The thoughts
struck quick as lightning, and soft as an
unfolding ball of yam. Was this the end?
Or was it some sort of trick, and this was
only the beginning? And which would
be worse? .

Break. A dialogue between reality
and his (or her) lesser subservient:
"A scribblirig line still wanders its
dotted path through the underpass of the
sheeted poster, pronouncingjudgment."And yet, somehow, through it all, I
get the feeling that I've moved beyond
where I began.
X.
The last call. Questions?
"Hey kid! Don't you think it’s just
a tad dangerous to be handing out
unprocessed information just like that?"
"Highly."

Bottle packs a punch that even Aaron couldn't fathom
By Alan Wright
I am a sucker for a good celebration.
Weddings, Bar Mitzvahs, National Beef
Week, you name it and I’m there. I’m
also a big fan of sports, football, baseball,
soccer, cockfighting.. . I love 'em.
So imagine my excitement when Coors
announced it was coming out with a new
bottle style in celebration of America’s
love of baseball and softball, the Coors
bat bottle.
That’s right, folks; you may now
purchase Coors or Coors light in a bottle
that looks like a baseball bat made for
Mr. Bill, and in just in time for postseason
play.
The pint-sized bottles hit shelves August
19 and have a simulated wood grain
molded into the glass, simulated tape
around the neck of the bottle and a Coors

insignia instead of a Louisville Slugger
trademark on the barrel section of the
bat. Even the bottle cap has a faux wood
trim. As an added bonus these bottles
are stamped, "limited edition" indicating
a short production run which makes these
bottles an excellent investment
opportunity.
But don't buy this bottle just because you
know the return on your modest
investment (about a buck) will be so high.
The new bottle makes drinking Coors a
celebration of American culture. Not
much you can do is quite as patriotic as
relaxing in your favorite recliner and
watching grown men scratch and spit all
the while drinking an ice-cold inebriating
beverage from an oddly shaped bottle
that in some magical way brings you
closer to America’s Pastime.
Furthermore, the pint sized container is

perfect for your sports related drinking
binges. But this bat isn’t just for drinking,
you can use it to play Nerf baseball in
your hallWay after the game or for
warding off angry peace officers (Though
I would not recommend this course of
action). You can use this exciting new
beverage container for a multitude of
purposes. From cracking walnuts to
serving as a prism in your dorm window,
this container will keep you smiling long
after the sale.
Still not convinced? Perhaps you are
angry at baseball for the strike and the
postseason that was cancelled as a result.
Perhaps you are incensed by baseball's
failure to name a permanent
commissioner, its inability to reach a
labor accord, the immaturity of its
players, or maybe you just hate Marge
Schott. I don't blame you, but why

punish Coors?
This isn't just some marketing stunt. This
isn't the story of a company too lazy to
change its product that decided to change
the packaging instead.
Then again, so what if they are merely
engaging in this form of chicanery. Wise
Polonius reminds Laertes, "Costly thy
habit as thy purse can buy,/ But not
expressed in fancy; rich, not gaudy,/ For
the apparel oft proclaims the man."
These words of Wisdom are echoed in
the popular refrain, "clothes make the
man." The philosophical implications of
this statement are innumerable and best
pondered elsewhere, save those which
pertain to Coors. If the clothes do indeed
proclaim the man as the Bard would have
us believe, then it is safe to assert that
Shakespeare himself would agree that
bottles oft proclaim the beer. It logically

follows, then that Coors may very well
taste better by virtue of its new duds.
Coors is not merely attempting to
capitalize on the popularity of our
nation's pastime by associating itself with
the sport. Far from it, this is about the
fundamental pastoral beauty of baseball
in its purest form. Coors has given us the
opportunity to experience sport within
the comfort of our own homes. This is
not a chance you can afford-to miss.
One member of the editorial board
remarked that the bottle looked more like
a bowling pin than a bat. This product
can foster a deeper appreciation of
baseball in such afflicted souls. Even if
you don't really like baseball, use this
product properly, and in Sufficient
quantities and you will see the light.
So even if you hate Coors, this new bottle
hits a home run.
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Movies and Munchies Beckon Batesies
by Josh Popichak
Something is happening
down on Canal Street in Lewiston.
Bit by bit, life is slowly being
breathed back into the old Bates
Mill. The massive brick structure,
which contains over one million
square feet of potential retail space,
has seen a return to action over the
past six months.
One of the businesses that
has recently opened its doors in the
mill is The Movie Mill and Cinema
Cafe. Owned and operated by lo¬
cal entrepreneurs Laurie and
Michael Morin, the Movie Mill pre¬
sents patrons with an experience
radically different from traditional
movie theaters, in which patrons
pay to sit in what is often a large,
auditorium-like setting.
The Movie Mill, according
to Laurie Morin, is designed "to be
an extension of the patron's living
room." Staggered rows of soft,
plush recliners occupy the front
sections of the two theaters in the
Movie Mill. Small circular tables
made from spools salvaged from
the Bates Mill and surrounded by

directors’ chairs complete the un¬
usual decor. Guests are able to dine
on a variety of hot and cold appe¬
tizers, sandwiches, popcorn, and
candy while watching the movie,
and can silently signal for one of the
waiters or waitresses in attendance
simply by turning on a small lamp
in the middle of the table. In this
manner, noisy and potentially an¬
noying disturbances are avoided.
Soft drinks, beer, and wine are also
available during the movie.
According to Morin,
"people enjoy this concept very
much. They like the ambience that
we offer and the concept of food
during the movie."
The smaller of the two the¬
aters seats approximately fifty
guests and the larger holds one hun¬
dred, but expansion plans are al¬
ready in the works.
"We anticipate having two
more movie theaters, to be located
on the third floor csf the mill, in op¬
eration by September of 1997," said
Morin. Noting that it would take at
least six months to complete the
renovations necessary to transform
empty mill space into an atmo¬

sphere that will appeal to the
movie-watching public, Morin
added that "we've learned what the
bugs are, and we're going to try to
eliminate them this time around."
One of the new theaters will show
children's movies, and the other
will be designated for classic, for¬
eign, and arthouse films.
The theaters currently
open show second-run movies at
discount prices. Admission is $3.50
per person, with three dollar tick¬
ets available at several locations in
Lewiston, including the Bates Col¬
lege bookstore. In addition, Morin
noted that she is currently working
on making The Movie Mill a regu¬
lar college shuttle stop on week¬
ends. "The more people that know
about it and request it, the easier
this will be," she added.
So far, noted Morin, the
concept of the Movie Mill has been
an unqualified success. The theater
opened around April 15, and since
that time has enjoyed a 25-30% in¬
crease in business every month.
"The demand has been so great,
we've had to hire more employees
in order to meet the needs of our

customers," she said.
Bates students, particu¬
larly those who remained on cam¬
pus over the summer, have played
a big part in the growing success of
The Movie Mill. Many have found
it to be an affordable, enjoyable op¬
tion to the more expensive first-run
movie theaters in the area.
Laureen Gallagher, a se¬
nior at Bates, "really liked it [The
Movie Mill], I would recommend
it to anyone," she said. "It's a nice
price, especially if you go on 'twofor-one night,' when it comes out to
$1.75 per person. And it's also con¬
venient," she added. "Because of its
proximity to the college you can
walk there."
When asked what sold her
on the concept of a movie theater in
which patrons would enjoy all the
comforts and conveniences of their
own homes, Morin noted that
"there wasn't much in the way of
activities in Lewiston. It's an idea
that's been done throughout the
country and we wanted to bring it
to Maine." The fact that the theater
is contributing to the growing revi¬
talization of the long-abandoned

Bates Mill complex is an added ben¬
efit, she said.
The films currently play¬
ing at The Movie Mill are Eraser and
Phenomenon. These will run
through Thursday, September 6th.
Starting Friday, Morin expects to be
showing The Frighteners and Mul¬
tiplicity, with Kazaam and/or
Harriet The Spy being the matinee
features. Evening shows typically
run Tuesday through Sunday and
begin at around 6:30 p.m. and 10
p.m. Afternoon matinees are fea¬
tured on Saturdays and Sundays.
For more detailed informa¬
tion on shows and times, patrons
are encouraged to call The Movie
Mill Hotline, 78-MOVIE (786-6843).
The Hotline offers customers a pre¬
recorded message of the weekly fea¬
ture presentations. Show listings
can also be found advertised in the
entertainment section of the
Lewiston Sun-Journal newspaper as
well as the Encore supplement.
Parking is available in front of the
Bates Mill Enterprise Complex and
across the canal walkway at the
Centreville parking garage.

Freshman orientation showcases old talent, welcomes new
by Josh Popichak
The sound of laughter on
a darkened quad; the stately tolling
of the Hathom bell; a splash of crim¬
son color painted across the fringe
of a maple tree. Yes, it would seem
that the start of another fall semes¬
ter is upon us here at Bates College.
And with it the college has wel¬
comed yet another group of stu¬
dents into its fold: the class of 2000.
As always, this year's firstyear Orientation program, designed
to introduce new students to the
school and the many different pro¬
grams and activities it offers, con¬
tained a sampling of 'the arts at
Bates.' This introduction to the arts
began on the evening of Saturday,
August 31, with a concert /dance
performance held on the library ter¬
race.
The Bates Modem Dancers
opened the evening with several
pieces from their repertoire, includ¬
ing the student-choreographed
"Went Away," "Behind My Back,"
and "Change of Tide." "Zombie,”
the second part of a two-part piece
entitled "Invention" choreographed
by Bates' Director of Dance Marcy
Plavin, concluded the dancers' per¬
formance and followed an untitled
work-in-progress.
Upon the conclusion of the
dance program, the spotlight was
turned on the Bates Merimanders.
The college's all-female A Capella

singing group announced that au¬
ditions for those interested in join¬
ing will be held on Thursday, Sep¬
tember 6 and commenced with a
program that was pop-influenced
and upbeat. It included numbers
such as Rickie Lee Jones' 1979 hit
"Chuck E.'s In Love" and-the ABBA
classic "Take A Chance On Me." The
Deansmen, Bates' male A Capella
singing group, opted for a program
that was a bit more soulful, open¬
ing with the Carole King tune "Up
On The Roof" and continuing the
theme with the rest of their selec¬
tions.
All three groups per¬
formed in front of a large and ap¬
preciative audience made up prima¬
rily of first-year students and their
parents. When the show concluded,
these frosh had what was for many
of them their first taste of some of
the cultural offerings the Bates com¬
munity has open to them.
Exposure to the arts con¬
tinued on Sunday evening, but this
time the attention of the freshman
class was turned on itself. The an¬
nual New Student Talent Show in¬
cluded over a dozen performances
by some brave and talented firstyear students, who did their best to
entertain and amuse the large audi¬
ence that packed the Alumni Gym¬
nasium. Highlights of the evening
included a memorable performance
of Vanilla Ice's 'Ice Ice Baby' that
was supplemented by heavy audi¬

tryouts for the group will be held
on Wednesday/September 5 at 7
p.m. in the Olin Arts Center. All
those interested are invited to at¬
tend.

Have A
Heart,
Play A Part,
Use Your
Smarts,

A lesser-known Batesie practices his repertoire for the
first-year talent show.
ence participation, and a whodunit
charades game/performance in¬
volving three audience members.

The show concluded with a brief
appearance by the Bates College
Deansmen, who announced that

Write for
Arts!
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John Gorka:
by Josh Popichak
Bates College
Wednesday, Sept. 4
Sunset on the Quad: featuring
Boston-based reggae band
Jam Down. Main Quad (rain
site: Gray Cage), 7-9 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 5
Afro-Asian Arts Dialogue fea¬
turing Fred Ho/Kalamu-Ya
Salaam, College Chapel, 8:30
p.m.
Village Club Series Comedy
Kick-Off, featuring New York
City-based comedian Gary
DeLena. Ben Mays Center,
10:30 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 6-Oct. 25
Bates College Museuni of Art
upper-gallery exhibition—
"Faculty Exhibition: Ten Years
at the Olin Arts Center."
lower-gallery exhibition—
"Flighlights from the Perma¬
nent
Collection"
and
"Ambroise Vollard: Print Pub¬
lisher."
Monday, Sept. 9-Dec. 14
Ladd Library Exhibition
"An exhibition of memora¬
bilia from Bates first one hun¬
dred years of intercollegiate
debate."

State of Maine
Portland Museum of Art
7 Congress Square
Portland, Me. 04101
(207) 775-6148
Currently on Display:
"The Opera of Man: Works by
John Hultberg." Through
Sept. 21.
"Artful Guides: Fifty Years of
Teaching at the Skowhegan
School of Painting and Sculp¬
ture." Through Sept. 15
Ongoing Exhibitions:
"From Monet to Matisse: The
Origins of Modernism."
"Philippe Halsman: A Gallery
of Stars."
Museum Hours:
10 a.m.-5p.m. Tues., Wed., Sat.
10a.m.-9p.m. Thurs. and Fri.
noon-5p.m. Sunday
10a.m.-5p.m.
Mondays
through Columbus Day

The State Theatre
Portland, Me. 04101
Concert: Barenaked Ladies
Monday, Sept. 9, 8 p.m.

Have you been experienc¬
ing a yearning for the warm, inti¬
mate musical atmosphere that cof¬
feehouses typically offer? Got a
craving for some good old-fash¬
ioned folk music but you're not
quite sure how to satisfy it? If you
answered ’yes' to both of these ques¬
tions, and don't mind simplistic lyr¬
ics that occasionally gloss over
meaning, then the new John Gorka
CD might be for you.
Between Five and Seven,
Gorka's sixth album, is the latest
work from the well-known folk
singer whose career began twenty
years ago in an Eastern Pennsylva¬
nia steel town. Gorka, a native of
New Jersey, started performing at
Godfrey Daniel's coffeehouse, on
the South Side of Bethlehem, Pa.,
while he was still in college. He re¬
leased his first album, I Know, in
1987, and since that time has con¬
tinued to gain recognition as "the
preeminent male singer/songwriter
of the New Folk Movement," ac¬
cording to Rolling Stone.
Released on High Street/
Windham Hill Records, Between Five
and Seven is neither innovative nor
inspiring, but does feature some
positive elements that deserve note,
simply because they demonstrate
that the potential existed for this to
be a great album.
John Gorka's voice, remi¬
niscent of singer Leo Kottky, is
pleasant to listen to and flows effort¬
lessly from one track to the next.
The backing vocals, courtesy of
Lucy Kaplansky and Jennifer
Kimball, add a depth and richness
to the songs as well.
The instrumentation fea¬
tured on this CD, for the most part,
is excellent, reflecting both the highquality of Gorka's musicianship and
the fact that many fine performers
were brought in from outside of
Minneapolis (his home base during
the two months of the year when
he's not touring) for the recording
of the album. Mary ChapinCarpenter's backing band lent a big
hand when they offered their ser¬
vices to Gorka while laying over in
Minnesota for several days.
Gorka himself deftly ma¬
nipulates the acoustic guitar, his
chosen instrument. In the process,
he paints some striking pictures, de¬
picting the trials of life and love with
the finesse of someone who's expe¬
rienced the ups and the downs that
both inevitably dish out. He is
aided by the skilled usage of elec¬
tric guitar and baritone acoustic
guitar on many of the cuts.
It is a shame that the lyrics
on a number of Gorka's songs are
unable to match the superbly-pro¬
duced instrumental tracks featured
on this CD. It is the writing, and
the overall lack of consistency dis¬
played by it that lead one to believe
that perhaps this noted performer
has been resting on his laurels (small
as they doubtless are) for too long.
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Popular Friend of Folk Music Releases New CD

The lyrics
range con¬
siderably in
quality,
from above
average to
poor. How¬
ever, the
majority of
the songs
are just fair,
and
a
couple fea¬
ture lyrics
that come
across as
downright
dumb (i.e.
"Edgar the
Party Man,"
which
is
dominated
by the toetappy cho¬
rus
"My
name
is
Edgar, And I
am a party
man, I come
from a party
town,
I
come in my John Gorka: the face
party van").
Still, Gorka does manage
to include several of the intensely
personal, deeply introspective
songs that have helped him carve
out a niche in a highly competitve
music world. He seems particu¬
larly comfortable on the dark,
brooding pieces, such as "The Mor¬
tal Groove" (track 4) and "Part of
Your Own" (track 6). "Can't Make
Up My Mind," with its upbeat,
rock-pop feel, is also worth listen¬
ing to for a change of pace. Unfor¬
tunately, these songs represent the
few bright spots on a CD that will

of contemporary American folk music.

Dixie
Down," or
merely a
coinci¬
dence, is
impossible
to say.)
What¬
ever one's
musical
taste may
be, John
Gorka at¬
tempts to
offer
something
new and
different in
the way of
folk music
with Be¬
tween Five
and Seven.
Several of
the songs
are wellcrafted,
and all are
pleasing
to listen to
instrumentally,
but

clearly leave many fans questioning
the status of Gorka and his music
On a sidenote, fans of The
Band, the legendary Canadian rock
group of the late sixties and early
seventies, might want to check out
"Scraping Dixie," the last song on
the album (and also the longest). It
features the familiar guitar riff from
"The Weight," one of the group's
classic songs penned by Robbie
Robertson. (Whether the title of
Gorka's song is an allusion to an¬
other of The Band's beloved favor¬
ites, "The Night They Drove Old

Gorka's basic failure to present his
message in the sophisticated man¬
ner most people have come to ex¬
pect from folk music and its practi¬
tioners is so disappointing that it
simply cannot outweigh the posi¬
tive forces that obviously came to¬
gether in the making of this album.
Still searching for the au¬
thentic folk music experience of the
coffehouse on CD? Take a word
from the wise: keep searching, or
stick with the real thing.

As The Pendulum Swings...
The following message is from the Chase Hall Committee:
James Mapes, actor, hypnotist, and master of the mind will be making a
special encore appearance at the Gray Cage on Friday, September 6. Seen
here two years ago, Mapes mesmerized and astounded an audience of ap¬
proximately four hundred Batesies and truly hypnotized over forty. His
show last time concluded with a hypnotic suggestion to all those under his
influence: if they were ever to see him perform again, upon a simple cue
they would once again be under his control. You are strongly urged not to
miss this amazing, once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. The show will begin at
9 p.m. Friday in the Gray Cage, and is brought to you courtesy of the Chase
Hall Committee. Admission is three dollars.

Appearing live in the Silo on September 14: Percy Hill. Percy Hill is a
young seacoast rock group that is turning heads, surprising ears, and gain¬
ing an eclectic and energetic audience after just one year on the music scene.
Industry pundits have compared Percy Hill's improvisational musical
stylings to that of the Allman Brothers, Santana, and the Grateful Dead.
Don't miss their first appearance at Bates! The show, to be held in the
Benjamin Mays Center, will begin at 9 p.m. on Saturday, September 14.
Cost of admission is three dollars. Brought to you by the Chase Hall Com¬
mittee.
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Around Campus

The news that's
too good to print
|.

i;

And yet, another painful reminder of what our lovely smokestack has been
reduced to—a shameful pile of bricks, tossed around like celebrity watches.

Once a revered landmark on the Bates College campus, the
Maintenance Smokestack is now being sold piece by piece as a
part of the advanced fund raising gearing towards the year 1996.

As part of the natural course of human events, we, the
authors, feel it imperative to pay our respects, homage, and
deepest dues to the very strangest places on campus. You
can imagine our surprise, then, when this week, when we
sought to initiate our endeavor, lo and behold, the
smokestack (smokescreen, prime climbing target, and
forever universal symbol of the flowering of manhood) had
disappeared. Rumor had it that the pieces had been
chopped off, and they were now headed to the auction
block. Whatever sucker alumni could be found were going
to be charged $150 a pop for the shards of red tinsel dust.
We didn't believe it at first, either, but then we found
evidence which was simply too clear to doubt. And it wasn't
only our shining towers that they were going after. No, they
were after much more...
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Following are the texts of key documents accompanying an admin¬
istrative study of Bates fundraising, for the period of December, 1996
through September of 1996. Except where excerpting is specified,
the documents are printed verbatim, with only unmistakable typo¬
graphical errors corrected.

Bates College
Department of the Interior

September 1,1996

Dear Executive Directors:
In accordance withyour request this morning, this is a summary of my conclusions after my
visit to the Grand Cayman Islands on August 3-16.
7
I. Summary. The situation is very disturbing. Current trends, unless reversed in the next 2-3
months, will lead to neutralization and best and more likely to an utter failure to meet our
desired revenue goal for the 1996 year ($600 million, as decided at the last Supreme Council
meeting).
H. The new government of the student body is the greatest source of concern. It is indecisive
and drifting. Although Richard Holley states that he, rather than the Committee of Generals,
is making decisions, it is not clear that this is actually so. In jny event, neither he nor the
Committee are experienced in political administration and so far they show little talent for it
There is no clear concept on how to re-shape or conduct the strategic hamlet program; the
Province Chiefs, most of whom are new and inexperienced, are receiving little or no direction
because the generals are so preoccupied with essentially political affairs. A specific example
of the present situation is that General Johnson is spending little or nor time commanding IE
Corps, which is in the vital zone around Admissions and needs full-time direction. I made
these points as strongly as possible to Holley, Volpi, Carpenter, and Kovacs.
Ill The country team is the second major weakness. It lacks leadership, has been poorly
informed, and is not working to a common plan. My impression is that Braz simply does not
know how to conduct a coordinated administration. This has of course been stressed to her
both by Dean Branham and myself (and also by Gene Weaver), and I do not think she is
consciously rejecting our advice; she has just operated as a loner all her life and cannot
readily change now. Braz's newly-designated deputy, Mark Erelli, was with us and seems
to be a highly competent team player. I have stated the situation frankly with him and he has
said he would do all he could to constitute what would in effect be an executive committee
operating below the level of Registrar.
IV. Plans for covert action into Frye Street were prepared as we had requested and were an
excellent job. They present a wide variety of sabotage and psychological operations against
Frye Street from which I believe we should aiijr to select those that provide maximum pressure
with minimum risk.
V. Administrative resources and personnel cannot usefully be substantially increased. I
have directed a modest artillery supplement, and also the provision of uniforms for the Self
Defense Corps, which is the most exposed force and suffers from low morale.
VI. The only solution is to drastically accelerate what we began with tuition, books, room,
board, meal plans, parking fees, fire alarms, key deposits, laundry machines, soda machines’
alumni fundraising, dorm damage, late fees, registration fees, etc.: milking as much out as we
can get. Phases 1-436 have already gone into operation. Now is the time to bring the others
into play.
°
The following are the plans that have been made. Please implement with caution, as some may
attract attention. Deadlines, rules, budget, labor, deficit, inflation, and operating costs have
proven useful explanations in the past, and are likely to continue being so in the future.

Disclaimer: Due to deadline limitations,
the newspaper didnot have time to reach
any of the quoted sources for official
comment. This may or may not reflect
on the verifiability of the material pre¬
sented.

_ Compiled by the Ad Hoc Commit¬
tee: Jeremy Breningstall, William
O'Brien, Erryl Parker, Jen Weiers, and
Alan Wright

Goals 1996
1. Find spotted toad on the lawn, declare quad an endangered species preserve.
2. Offer major donors guest appearances on Baywatch with David Chockachakachi.
3. Turn the Puddle into a guaranteed fishing pavilion.
4. Pre-dorm damage bill (BatesCard allows for automatic reduction).
5. Multiple tollgates constructed between Bates and Freeport.
6. Building names auctioned off to corporate sponsors (suggested ideas include: Ronald
McDonald Frye House, Michatin Merril Gymnasium, and Natural Light Page Hall).
7. Initiate $75 fine for fire drills (half price of regular fire alarms! Necessary to pay for
labor costs of fire drills).
J
8. Poll tax for R.A. voting
9. Birkenstock fee.
10. Declare Bryant Gumbel's room a historic monument, install velvet ropes, charge
admission.
°
11. $50 fee for unhappy trays.
12. Sediment at bottom of Puddle excavated, turns out to be cure-all for baldness, ingrown
toenails and jockitch. Net profit expected to be in millions
13. Plowing fee for each inch of snow.
14. Pay stalls in bathrooms.
15. Bicycle parking tax.
16. Northern Bates campus cordoned off as hunting preserve. Separate licensing for moose
and duck reduces danger of crossfire.
17. BCTV syndication of Lonnie Klein show to introduce new competition in late night talk
show war.
°
18. Poll tax for R.A. non-voting.
19. No more free refills in Commons.
20. Phantom Punch II: Nancy Kerrigan vs. Tonya Harding duke it out in the Underhill Ice
Arena.
21. Bagel sandwich import tax.
22. Memorial plaques for 1995-96 fencing season.
23. Presence of ants used to prove that Puddle was actual inspiration for Walden Pond.
24. Tonton grooming fee.
25. Threaten to move Bates football to another city unless Lewiston builds new deluxe
stadium. 26. Interaction fee for contact with Registrar's office.
27. Fine for taking too much ketchup in Commons (double when used for pasta).
28. Publicity from boxing bout generates further interest in the scenic surroundings within
the Underhill Ice Arena. Seals brought in. Winter Sea World opens to the public.
29. Official transcript released for Hawthorne and Longfellow's tenure at Bates.
30. Security phones sold to Nynex, allowing for switch to pay format.
31. Lewiston Junior High annexed to up enrollment. Igloo idea resolves potential housing

Lastly, I would like you to remind you that this list must be kept absolutely secret. The
masses have no understanding of the meaning of what we are involved with, and may not
understand fhe nature of our desperation. We will succeed!
Yours Truly,

Department of the Interior
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Where there were walls, let there be salad!
A few more reasons why Bob Volpi should run the world
by Jen Weiers
Now first years and JYA-retumees are not the only ones mired
in befuddlement as they wander
Commons in search of marshmal¬
lows, 2% milk, and Worcestershire
sauce. We may know where things
were, but we aren't sure where
things are. Let the lesson of '96 be
this: make no beelines, for much
has changed, my friends. We're all
in the same boat, though, and with
Bob Volpi at the helm, we can be
sure we're headed in a good direc¬
tion.
But what is all this? To solve
the mystery, pick up one of the leaf¬
lets put together by Director of
Food and Dining Bob Volpi. Avail¬
able now on a Commons or Den
table near you, the "Welcome Back"
letter offers a full account of the
staff's summertime accomplish¬
ments and of the general improve¬
ments made to the Commons. Eight
paragraphs of information flanked

by some darn cute pictures support
Volpi's feeling that "this year, your
dining experience will be its very
best at Bates." The Student does not
intend to compete with or replace
Volpi's table mail, but merely to

If you can discern
between fork and
spoon and knife (this
seems to be a big IF),
you can make your
tray happier than
ever before.
highlight a few things not covered.
First, there are three new bins
next to the conveyor belt. After
Monday night's dinner each con¬
tainer was filled with a friendly as¬

sortment of all three familiar uten¬
sils, but in fact, the bins are meant
to separate the silverware. One was
marked "Spoons," one "Forks."
Spoons and forks, respectively and
not collectively, are intended to be
tossed in these bins. One bin was
somehow rendered
blank; I can only
imagine it was meant
for the knives. Help
stop the fraternization
of silverware! If you
can discern between
fork and spoon and
knife (this seems to be
a big IF), you can
make your tray hap¬
pier than ever before.
Elsewhere in Chase Hall: Lots
of nice glass sets, good warm blan¬
kets, toaster oven, chemistry
goggles.. .sounds like a prize pack¬
age from Wheel of Fortune, but it's
all available direct from the mail
room. This September has been
good to the bulletin boards, which

feature a healthy mix of the usual
and unusual. Recliners, swivel
chairs, and a Canadian rocker (not
Alanis) are among the choice sitting
equipment within your grasp. Al¬
though you won't find any Maine
crafted bow back chairs for sale,

looks snazzy—dig that new salad
bar—but the atmosphere will soon
be darkening. After seventeen years,
one of the Den's most beloved em¬
ployees will be switching to the day
shift and working upstairs in Com¬
mons. Germaine Morin is looking
forward to her
new hours, but
not to the decrease
in time for chat¬
ting with stu¬
dents.
Don't cry about
Germaine. We'll
still see her. The
best thing to do to
cheer up is find
%
one of Bob Volpi's
papers, and rejoice in the accom¬
plishments of someone who con¬
stantly exceeds our needs and ex¬
pectations here at Bates. Read it
front to back, aloud, and in the bath¬
tub. Translate it into Portuguese,
and sing it from the front steps of
Hathom Hall! It's good stuff.

GooDI
you can find them in The Big Room.
Need an exercise bike? Want a
fridge? Hankering after Mark
Erelli's guitar? Check that bulletin
board. Extra physics or philosophy
texts clogging your shelves? Give
Corey and Sue a call. Yes.
Finally, about the Den: it sure

Library renovations improve accessibility of materials
A little inconvenience may prove to be worth the final result
by Erryl Parker
The Helen and George Ladd
Library has undergone a remark¬
able neW facelift that has changed
the way students, faculty, and com¬
munity members will study and do
research in the coming years.
According to senior Steve
Ockerbloom, the renovations began
"right after graduation" this past
June. He states that the library was
closed for about two weeks, during
which he and several other summer
library employees helped box
books and move furniture. Renova¬
tors then came into the library and
"Stripped it to its bare bones/' says
Steve.
After two weeks, the library re¬
opened to the public, but it was
clear and obvious that things
weren't the same. Immediately one
would have noticed that the en¬

trance was moved slightly. Instead the reading room. In the meantime,
of going straight through the two electricians and carpenters arrived
sets of double doors, one would go and began their work at renova¬
through the first set and then veer tion.
When the work was nearing
off to the left and go into the door
completion, the library closed for
located on the left of the airlock.
The next change that one two more weeks from mid-August
t o
would
late
have
Au¬
no¬
The reason he gave for the delay gust
ticed
while
right
was that "a combination of
e v away
erywas
different things " took a little
that
more time than was originally
bock^
the
f urreadplanned.
n i i n g
ture,
room
the
was
temporarily converted to the circu¬ circulation desk—was moved back
lation desk, and the reference area to its original place. Once again, the
was temporarily moved to the area library reopened to the public.
Steve's official job title stated
located down the set of stairs off of

that he was to be working in the de¬
partment of "Bind and Mend," a job
that essentially means that he was
supposed to be working in periodi¬
cals and circulation. He was also
told that at various points in the
summer, his work would be
stopped at whatever stage he hap¬
pened to be, and he would be asked
to help move boxes and prepare for
the renovations to come.
Overall, according to Steve, the
renovation "was slightly delayed
but everything is going to be open
on time [for classes]." The reason he
gave for the delay was that "a com¬
bination of different things" took a
little more time than was originally
planned.
The changes affected Bates stu¬
dents and faculty, as well as mem¬
bers of the Lewiston community,
during the height of the renovation.
Computers were down, and not all

materials were available to the gen¬
eral public. Library staff members'
offices were relocated and many
were placed in a space already in¬
habited with another staff member.
As far as permanent changes
are concerned, Steve says that a
new conference room was added as
a part of the original plans for the
renovation.
The reference area, according
to Steve, is "more accessible and
more available" by being built a
little closer to the entrance. When
the total renovation is completed,
all of the periodicals and reference
books will be located on the first
floor.
All in all, says Steve, "while it
might have impeded work for some
students and faculty, overall the
changes will have been positive."
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Stacking Hard
by Ryan Spring
While most youngsters spend
their summers at camp or working
a part-time job, Stuart Abelson '97
has almost always spent his sum¬
mers becoming one of the top wa¬
ter-skiers in the world.
Abelson, of Andover, Mass., is
currently ranked 14th in the world
by the International Water-skiing
Federation (IWF).
Abelson competes in the trick
event which is made up of two 20second legs. In each leg, the com¬
petitor squeezes as many tricks as
possible into the 20 seconds.
Points are awarded only if the
trick is completed correctly. The
only difference between the two
legs is that the first leg is performed
holding the tow line by the hand,
while the second leg is done using
the foot.
In June, Abelson traveled to
Georgia to ski in the World Inter¬
collegiate Tournament as a mem¬
ber of the U.S. team. Competing as
the team's trick specialist, he placed
sixth out of 35 competitors.
After dropping the handle to
the tow line and falling while try¬
ing to perform a complicated trick
on the first leg of the competition,
Abelson recovered. He impressed
the crowd and, more importantly,
the judges on the second leg of the
event.
"I came back with a strong run
in the second part," Abelson said.
"It is very hard to regroup after
making a mistake in the first half,
especially in such a big tourna¬
ment."
As a team, the U.S. finished
first overall in the tournament.
Later in the month, Abelson,
along with his younger brother Ri¬
chard who is also a talented waterskier, competed in the Speedo U.S.
Open Water-ski Championships in
Greenville, N.C. The Open level is
the highest level of competition in
the U.S.
Abelson finished ninth in the
competition and his brother was
right behind him at tenth. "My
days are numbered [as a better
skier than his brother]," the elder
Abelson added.
Abelson's success continued
throughout the summer at the East¬
ern Championships, where he won
the trick competition, and at Open
Nationals in Duston, Fla., the big¬
gest tournament of the year.
In his third year competing at
Nationals, Abelson finished fourth,
earning him a sponsorship by
O'Brien (a water-skiing outfitter).
"I went out there totally fo¬
cused and just kicked butt,"
Abelson said.

.

by Ryan Spring

As evidenced by the tired bodies limping around commons,
preseason practices for the fall athletic teams have already begun. Here
is a quick guide to what the rest of us missed while enjoying our last
days of summer:

Men’s Cross Country
Coach A1 Fereshetian's squad, unlike most of the other teams,
waited to begin practices until this past Tuesday,
"We started later to give the first-years ^a chance'to get
oriented," Fereshetian said. "Unlike most teams, we don't need to get
in offensive or defensive plays; the guys can run on their own."
This season looks promising for the Bobcats who had a strong
recruiting year with about 15 first-years joining the program. This
should complement the returning talent and experience of the
upperclassmen.
In addition, Sean Galipeau '96 has joined the team as its first
assistant coach. He will be important, according to Fereshetian, in
helping with the increased size of the team this year due to the influx
of firsbyears..
.
•>'

Women’s Cross Country
The women's cross country team returns a "strong team"
according to coach Carolyn Court, but there will surely be some new
faces as Bates has one of the largest teams in New England.
"They all have good attitudes," Court said, "and everyone
came back really fit."
The Bobcats will break in a new training ground over at Lost
Valley this season as they aim to be one of the top ten teams in New
England.

Stuart Abelson '97, shown here in hyperspace, is currently ranked 14th in the
world by the IWF.
College Relations photo.
Abelson credits his success in
reaching such a high level to spend¬
ing summers training in Wolfeboro,
N.H. under the watchful eyes of Bob
McGraw.
"I've seen them [Stuart and Ri¬
chard] develop as water-skiers and
people," McGraw said. "When they
were young, there was no sense of
reality to what they could achieve.
But, as they have become older, re¬
ality set in through many check¬
points along the way and they have
begun to realize their limitations
while still trying to achieve their
goals."
One such limitation is
Abelson's inability to train year
round. Despite starting a water-ski¬
ing program here at Bates (he is cur¬
rently a player/coach), he is unable
to train year-round like most of the
skiers he competes against during
the summer.

This limitation, however, may
be a blessing in disguise as it has
allowed Abelson to explore his
other interests. He is a neuroscience
major with plans to eventually at¬
tend medical school.
In addition to that, Abelson be¬
came a pilot in the summer of 1992
when a back injury forced him to
spend much of the summer away
from water-skiing.
"I spent the mornings in rehab
and the afternoons learning to fly,"
Abelson reminisced. "Ironically,
the injury was one of the best things
to ever happen to me."
Abelson is currently the Presi¬
dent Emeritus of the Bates Aviators
club.
There have not been many
limitations on Abelson, however,
thanks to the support of his parents.
"My parents have been the
motivation for me," Abelson said.

"So far, so good," is how head coach Stacey Watts described
the Bobcats' short preseason. Watts, along with senior captain Nicole
Ouellette, will lead an extremely young squad this year.
The strength of the team will be the sophomores, according
to Watts, who. has a lot of decisions to make before Saturday's
scrimmages at MIT.

The men's soccer program is joined by a new assistant coach
this fall, Brian Young. Young, originally of Brunswick, is a 1995
graduate of the University of New Hampshire where he played on an
NCAA Championships qualifying team. Since graduation, he has
played for the Cape Cod Crusaders of the USISL for two years.
"Because he has played at such a high level," head coach
George Purgavie said, "he can show our players what it takes to get to
the next level."
Continued on Page 18, Column 1

"It is really important to surround
yourself with people who will push
you to help you obtain your goals,
and that's what my parents have
done."
Stuart's goals this fall, at least
as far as water-skiing goes, are to

help the Bates water-skiing club get
bigger and more competitive. He
will be taking a huge step towards
this goal on Saturday when the
Bates Water-ski Club hosts the in¬
augural Bates College Classic in
Sanford.
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Purgavie is also encouraged thus far with his team's overall
fitness, the quality of first-year talent, the leadership of its captains,
and the conditions of the playing field which looks to be in the best
shape it’s been in recent years.
:

Women’s Soccer
Head coach Jim Murphy '69 welcomed 46 athletes to
preseason last week, including 27 first-years, the most ever for the
women's soccer team. But not only is the quantity of candidates up;
so is the quality.
"1 have been really impressed with the first-year players,"
Murphy said. "There are about a dozen [first-year] players that will
be vying for spots."
:
,
’ Unfortunately, Murphy wasn't'as impressed with some of
the returners.- "1 was 'disappointed with the fitness of some of the
veterans," Murphy said. ,
• '
Murphy was also faced with the same complications that
beset all fall coaches: trying to organize tryouts around new student
orientation. "We don't have the first-years much of the time," Murphy
said. "I want to be fair and it's hard when not everyone is there all
the time."

Women’s Tennis
New head c,oach John Illig brings.some continuity-and
energy to the women's tennis program. After five years up at Colby,
he has defected to lead the Bobcats with the help of the two spnior'
captains, Arinalee Gunlicks'and Helena Baldwin.
"f will rely on the help of the two captains to get.a feel for
the players and How things have been done here in the past," Illig
said.
Illig plans to keep a group of 18 players, 10 of which will be
on the varsity, while the other eight will be on the junior varsity squad.
Only the top eight players, however, will travel.

. The first-team to arrive for preseason, the Bates football team ..
-. has had a strong preseason thus far and looks poised to build on last
, year's win over Bowdoin.-."This is the best preseason we have had
Since I have been here," head coach Rick Pardy said.
According to Pardy, this year's squad came to preseason in
excellent condition and looks to be a stronger, faster, and more
cohesive unit than last year.
Pardy has two new assistants this year, Bill Lacey and Greg
Youngblood. Lacey, who was a lineman at Villanova, joins the Bobcats
from Wagner college and will be the offensive line coach.
Youngblood, who played defensive back for Pardy at Bates
and graduated in 1993, will coach the wide receivers after a stint as
the defensive coordinator at the Salisbury School. As a Bob.cat,
• Youngblood won the prestigious Schmidt Award.
.
Pardy is'excited about the two new additions, citing their
energy, work ethic, and caring fpr players as huge assets to the team.
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New Tennis & Squash
Coaches Join Bates Staff
This fall, Bates welcomes two
new head coaches to the College.
Paul Gastonguay '89, a former
training partner of tennis great Ivan
Lendl, will take over the men's ten¬
nis and squash programs and John
Illig moves down the Turnpike from
Colby to coach the women's tennis
and squash teams.
A Lewiston
native,
Gastonguay is
the winningest
tennis player in
Bobcat history.
Gastonguay
compiled a 14941 record in
singles
and
doubles while at
Bates, including
the two best sea¬
sons by a singles
player in school
history.
In his senior
season, he fin¬
ished with a 295 record, was a finalist for the
NCAA Arthur Ashe Award, and
became just the school's second
ever All-American.
After graduating, Gastonguay
competed for four years on the pro¬
fessional circuit as a member of the
International Tenriis Federation
(ITF) Satellite, Challenger and As¬
sociation of Tennis Professionals
(ATP) tours. During this time, he
acted as a training partner for three¬
time U.S. Open champion Ivan
Lendl.
Since 1993, Gastonguay has
held the position of Assistant Ten¬
nis Director of Lendl's Grand Slam
Health and Tennis Center in
Bedford, N.Y. where he has coached
several top-ranked junior players.
Gastonguay takes over the
Bates men's racquets program from
George Wigton, who retired this
year after 30 years at the College.

Gastonguay joins women's soccer
and basketball coach Jim Murphy
'69 and Nordic ski coach Becky
Flynn Woods '89 among Bates
alumni on the college's coaching
staff.
"We look forward to welcom¬
ing Paul Gastonguay back to Bates
College," said Suzanne Coffey, Di¬

rector of Athletics. "His playing
record, both here and in the profes¬
sional ranks, speaks for itself. As
someone who learned the game un¬
der George Wigton, we know that
as a coach Paul will continue the tra¬
dition of excellence and sportsman¬
ship the program has exHibited for
the past 30 years."
Illig spent the last five years
coaching at Colby, the last three as
head coach of the men's and
women's tennis and squash teams.
Over the past two years, Dlig has led
the Colby women's tennis team to
national prominence, achieving
consecutive third-place finishes in
New England in 1994-95 and 199596 and culminafing with a season¬
ending ranking of 12th in the NCAA
Division III poll, the highest rank in
the program's 28-year history.
As coach of the women's
squash team, Illig led the White

Mules to national rankings of 10th
and 12th in each of the past two
years, also school bests. He takes
over the squash program from Herb
Bunker, who had been at Bates since
1985.
"I'm looking forward to build¬
ing a program here at Bates," said
Illig. "The Bates teams I have
coached against in
the past have consis¬
tently impressed me
with their attitudes
and class. I think it
will be a real com¬
fortable fit."
Illig’s reason for
moving from Colby,
a school which to an
outsider might ap¬
pear to be similar to
Bates, is twofold.
"Here at Bates we
are closer to the
competition and the
indoor tennis facili¬
ties are better," Illig
said. "There are
more squash courts, also. The facili¬
ties here give the program the po¬
tential to go much farther than we
did at Colby."
Illig, who is single, also pointed
out that not only is he closer to the
competition, but also to social cen¬
ters like Portland and Boston, mak¬
ing this a "life decision" as well as a
career one.
"We are very excited to have
John Illig join our staff," said Coffey.
"He brings a sense of steadiness and
expertise to Bates women's racquet
sports that will be a tremendous as¬
set to the program."
Illig, a native of Rochester, N.Y.,
graduated in 1986 with a bachelor
of arts degree in English Literature
from the University of Rochester,
where he competed in the NCAA
Division III individual champion¬
ships in 1984.

Can't play sports?
Try writing about
them.
Contact Ryan at x 7647

After a strong preseason, the Bobcats look poised to improve upon last year's victory over Bowdoin.
College Relations photo.
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Jump Shots and Vodka Shots
Five Batesies attempt to show their Russian foes how to hoop it up, American Style
by Ryan Spring
International competition wasat the forefront of many Americans'
minds this summer as they watched
the U.S. compete against the rest of
the world in Atlanta. This was defi¬
nitely true of myself, although not
so much because of my love of
rhythmic gymnastics or synchro¬
nized swimming, but rather be¬
cause I, too, represented my coun¬
try in athletics. Although I didn't
win a gold medal, I was able to take
solace in the fact that I made my
country proud... well, sort of.
A student of the Russian lan¬
guage for five years, I finally de¬
cided to test my proficiency last
April when I joined 14 other Bates
students and one professor on a
four week trip to Russia. We stayed
with host families in a small city
south of Moscow called Orel and
our task was to immerse ourselves
in the Russian language and cul¬
ture.
On one particular everting, one
of many actually, we decided to im¬
merse ourselves in the Russian tra¬
dition of drinking Stolichnaya
vodka. Not only was it a lesson in
culture, but also nutrition (you can't
drink the water anyway) and eco¬
nomics (only two dollars a bottle).
We wandered the streets with
our Russian friends and hosts look¬
ing for— well, I don't really know
what we were looking for, actually.
It was early evening, and the Cars
concert we had planned to attend
turned out to be something quite
different and unexpected, so we
bailed out early. As we strolled
through Orel, I had no idea that my

first taste of international competi¬
tion awaited me. I was more con¬
cerned about walking into a Kiosk
or remembering my name or trip¬
ping over a little statue of Lenin in
my semi-drunken state.
However, as we reached a trol¬
ley-bus stop, I was awakened out
of my haze by the sounds of
scratching gravel and a round rub-

My tongue, loosened
by my favorite
Russian beverage,
easily invited the
Russian playground
legends to play a
little roundball
against some
Yankees.
ber sphere clanking off metal hoops
and bouncing on rough pavement.
Maybe not the NBA Finals, but un¬
mistakably basketball.
As I turned towards my Ameri¬
can friends and opened my mouth,
I think they already knew what was
to follow.
My tongue, loosened by my fa¬
vorite Russian beverage, easily in¬
vited the Russian playground leg¬
ends to play a little roundball
against some Yankees. I was confi¬
dent. I played church league bas¬
ketball in sixth grade and intramu¬
ral in high school. No way could

they touch us. Of course, I never
played church league after drinking
Stoly...
Our four-on-four challenge
was everything the Olympics,
which would take place later in the
summer, was not. We had no cor¬
porate sponsorships, no billionaire
fans, no hype, no NBC. (Of course,
we also had a basketball as bald as
Kojak, two uneven rims, and a court
with less pavement than the roads
in Hazard County.)
We had stripped away all the
distractions and had been left with
the true essence of sport and com¬
petition: trash talking, swearing,
and defending one's manhood (or,
in this case, citizenship) at all costs.
Myself and my three Bates
teammates quickly became in¬
censed and frustrated with our play
and playing conditions. Our Rus¬
sian foes knew every bump on the
court and every dead spot on the
backboard and they used it to their
advantage. We, on the other hand,
still had blood alcohol levels ex¬
ceeding the legal driving limit in
Maine.
We were losing... bad. I slowly
began to emerge from my stupor to
the realization that we were losing to
four Russians. We were Americans;
basketball, like democracy and
apple pie, was our birthright. We
couldn't lose to four people from
our former "Cold War" enemy.
I became more intense and fo¬
cused. I even hit a few shots as my
teammates picked up their level of
play as well. With our pride and
egos in grave danger, we began to
get fired up.
"We are not going to lose to a

bunch of f-cking Russians; we're
Americans!" I bellowed in one of
my finer moments.
"Your mama's so fat, when
her beeper goes off people think
she is backing up," yelled my
friend Dan as a pass whizzed
through his flailing arms.
The Russians were up to our
challenge, and with my limited

If it weren't for all
the people speaking
Russian, I might
have thought we
were back on the
playgrounds of
French Lick.

knowledge of the Russian lan¬
guage I was able to pick up some
expletives and something being
said about our mothers. If it
weren't for all the people speak¬
ing Russian, I might have thought
we were back on the playgrounds
of French Lick.
Slowly, I began to realize that
our cause was hopeless and yell¬
ing was futile. Embarrassment
and anger swelled inside me as
daylight withered and our non¬
playing friends grew restless with
our plight. As the ball made its
final bounce, I challenged the Rus¬

sians to a rematch the following
day. Same bat time. Same bat chan¬
nel.
As we sauntered— okay,
stumbled— off the court, my friend
grabbed for the waiting bottle of
Stolichnaya (Gatorade is for the
weak) while I inwardly fumed over
the debacle of which I had just been
a part. My friends found my in¬
tenseness humorous, but I saw no
humor in being beaten by a bunch
of kids who think that Shaq is a
place "where people go to get to¬
gether."
I vowed revenge. I would not
let down the birthplace of Michael
Jordan, Larry Bird, and Chocolate
Thunder, We would prevail in th£
rematch.
The next day, joined by another
Bates student, we gave the Russians
what Nolan Richardson has termed
"90 minutes of hell." Our minds
unclouded by alcohol and intent
only on beating— okay, humiliat¬
ing— our foes, we ran, passed, and
shot our way to a 20-30 point vic¬
tory. Although the bitterness from
the previous night did not wear
away in our victory, it was comfort¬
ing to know that we had reestab¬
lished our country's basketball
prominence in Mother "Russia.
A smile actually appeared on
my face (yes, I am serious) as I left
the court and headed off to partici¬
pate in another cultural exchange
involving "samogan' (homemade
Russian liquor on the next tier
down from rubbing alcohol) and a
Russian host mother with a heart
of gold and a bear hug grip tighter
than George the Animal SteeL

Inaugural

Bates College Water-ski Tournament
Party lakeside as six coed water-ski teams from throughout the Northeast
travel at speeds of up to 70 mph and jump distances of 120 feet, with, of
course, hard stacking wipe-outs!
•Saturday, September 7»
Free transportation, leaving at 10a.m. from Chase Hall
Free merchandise and prizes

Free cook-out

See Bates Daily for directions
Number One Pond, Sanford, Maine
All day action from 8 to 5
Live radio broadcast byWCDQ
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